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• Identity, Credentialingand Access Management(ICAM): This will specifically address
SingleSign On (SSO) capabilities.

• Enterprise architecture and efficiencies: Address any enterprise architecture issues,
alignment with technical reference models, use of Department or bureau standards,
and/or procurement approaches aimed at obtaining greater efficiencies in use of IT
resources.

• Compliance with Homeland Security Presidential Directive 12 (HSPD-12) logical
access control authentication requirements, Internet Protocol version 6 (lPv6),
Trusted InternetConnections,when applicable.

E-Government Initiatives:

The Department of Commerce, along with its operating units, supports and is an
active participant in the Government-wide e-Government initiatives and lines of
business. Each initiative or line of business is managed by another federal agency,
such as the General Services Administration, and was implemented in part to avoid
redundancy and duplication of government-wide activities such as rulemaking, human
resource servicing, financial management, grants management, etc. The
e-government initiatives and lines of business play a key role in Commerce's
enterprise architecture, particularly for Department-wide administrative systems.
These initiatives and lines of business promote internal Commerce efficiency in
acquisition and other administrative activities. Commerce external customers benefit
from a single source for grant postings, grant application submission and applying for
Commerce benefit programs. Commerce e-government participation provides better
services to the citizen, promotes transparency, and actively supports our stakeholders in
the business community.

Summary of Budget Request:

For Fiscal Year 2013, BIS is requesting $102.328 million. This is an increase of $1.328
million over the Fiscal Year 2012 enacted request. The increase includes $0.191 million
for necessary cost of living adjustments, an increase of $1.603 million from Program
Changes and a decrease of $0.466 million from administrative savings. The $1.603
million from Program Changes includes an increase of $6.237 million for the Export
Control Reform Initiative and offsetting program savings (greater detail is provided in the
respectiveExhibits 12-15).

The Administration is continuing its pursuit of an aggressive government-wide effort to curb
non-essential administrative spending called the Administrative Efficiency Initiative. As a
result, the Department of Commerce continues to seek ways to improve the efficiency of
programs without reducing their effectiveness. The Department's total savings target for
FY 2013 is $176 million,which includes $142.8 million in savings initiated in FY 2012 and an
additional $33.2 million planned for FY 2013. Building on the Bureau of Industry and
Security's administrative savings planned for FY 2012 ($2.0 million), an additional S0.466
million in savings is targeted for FY 2013 for total savings in FY2013 of $2.466million.
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Exhibit 3A

2013 Annual Performance Plan Formulation
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Bureau of Industry and Security

Section 1 Mission Statement

The mission of BIS is to advance U.S. national security, foreign policy, and economic
objectives by ensuring an effective export control and treaty compliance system and
promoting continued U.S. strategic technology leadership".

Section 2 Corresponding DOC Strategic Goals

Strategic Goal: Trade Promotion and Compliance: Improve our global competitiveness and
foster domestic job growth while protecting American security.

DOC Performance Objective: Implement an effective export control reform program to
advance national security and overall economic competitiveness.

Rationale:

This objective is important to the nation as it focuses on advancing U.S. national security
and economic interests by reforming and enhancing the efficiency of the export control
system, preventing illegal exports and identifying violators of export prohibitions and
restrictions for prosecution, enhancing the export and transit control systems of nations
that lack effective control arrangements, ensuring U.S. industry compliance with the
Chemical Weapons Convention Agreement, and undertaking a variety of functions to
support the viability of the U.S. defense industrial base.

The Department continues to face the task of advancing U.S. foreign policy and security
goals while addressing viable opportunities to preserve the U.S. defense industrial base.
The Department's success in reconciling these imperatives stems from its ability to
integrate efforts to support the President's national security and foreign policy goals while
ensuring profitable markets for U.S. goods and services.

BIS supports this objective by administering the U.S. dual-use export control system.
Dual-use items subject to the Department's regulatory jurisdiction have predominantly
civilian uses, but could also have conventional military, WMD, and terrorism-related
applications. BIS effectively administers the dual-use export control system by:
(1) writing and promulgating regulations, (2) processing license applications,
(3) enforcing adherence to U.S. law and regulations, (4) conducting outreach to
exporters, (5) strengthening the export control systems of other countries, (6) assessing
the viability of key sectors of the defense industrial base, and (7) assuring the timely
availability of industrial resources to meet national defense and emergency preparedness
requirements.

Section 3 Impact of Recovery Act (for Bureaus with Recovery Act funds)

BIS did not receive Recovery Act funds.

Section 4 Priorities and Management Challenges

The FY 2013 request is tailored to support BIS's ongoing programs and to address BIS's
ability to advance the Bureau's Performance Goal: Implement an effective export control
reform program to advance national security and overall economic competitiveness.
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BIS will continue to improve and advance the aggressive posture it has assumed in
response to the Administration's various mandates in the arena of counter proliferation
and export enforcement. Doing so will place BIS in the best possible position to execute
its critical mission of ensuring that sensitive U.S. dual-use goods and technologies
are not misused by proliferators, terrorists, and others working contrary to the national
security interests of the United States.
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Exhibit 12-15

Department of Commerce
Bureau of Industry and Security
Operations and Administration

Program Justification

APPROPRIATlON ACCOUNT: Operations and Administration

BUDGET ACTIVITY: Export Administration (EA)

For FY 2013, BIS will increase its funding by $3.573 million and 24 FTE over the FY 2012
enacted request for a total of $58.379 million and 212 FTE for EA. The increase includes
$0.104 million for necessary cost of living adjustments and an increase of $3.469 million
from Program Changes.

BASE JUSTIFICATION FOR FY 2013:

EA Overview

EA exercises licensing jurisdiction over dual-use commodities and technical data exported
from the United States and their reexport to other foreign destinations as authorized by
the Export Administration Act (EAA) and Export Administration Regulations (EAR). Any
export of commodities or tedmical data which has strategic or foreign policy concerns requires
fOlTIlat authorization through issuance of an export license. As part of this program, EA
develops and publishes export control regulations and procedures, administers the
interagency process established to review individual export license applications, and issues
formal commodity dassmcations and related determinations.

Pursuant to the EAA (which expired on August 19, 2001, but the provisions of which remain in
force under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (IEEPA), Executive Order
13222, as extended most recently by the Notice of August 12, 2011 (76 Fed. Reg. 50661
(August 16, 2011», the Chemical Weapons Convention (CWC) Implementation Act of 1998,
and the Defense Production Act (DPA), the objectives of this activity include: (1) processing
export license applications and other licensing products consistently, accurately, and in
accordance with E.O. 12981 timelines and other internal guidelines; (2) refining publidprivate
sector domestic and international outreach to maximize the effectiveness of the dual-use
export control system; (3) adapting regulations to changing policies; and (4) facilJtatingU.S.
industry compliance with global treaties, such as the CWC and the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) Additional Protocol. Additional objectives include: (1) strengthening
multilateral cooperation on dual-use export controls; (2) developing and implementing policies
toward key countries such as China and India; and (3) supporting the Export Control and
Related Border Security Program. EA also supports continued U.S. technology leadership
and competitiveness in essential industries by: (1) developing and implementing
comprehensive rules regarding foreign nationals (~deemed exports~); (2) identifying and
analyzing critical U.S. industry sectors from an export control perspective; (3) ensuring
timely and accurate processing of requests under the Defense Priorities and Allocations
System; (4) assessing the national defense industrial base and export control implications of
foreign acquisitions of U.S. companies in support of the Committee on Foreign Investment in
the United States (CF1US); (5) developing policy and preparing statutorily-required reports,
induding the annual offsets report; and (6) managing the Bureau's emergency preparedness
program.
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In coordination with Management and Policy Coordination and Export Enforcement,
EA develops and implements policies to strengthen muJtilateral cooperation on export
controls. These programs help strengthen U.S. security by extending controls over
sensitive items beyond American borders; they also help ensure a level playing field for
American exporters and otherwise permit them access to foreign markets. In this
context, EA provides technical and policy support for negotiations conducted under the
four multilateral export control regimes. In coordination with its U.S. government
interagency partners, EA also develops and implements policies to strengthen
multilateral export controls outside of the multilateral export control regimes (i-e., in
compliance with the United States' membership in the United Nations) and the United
States' unilateral foreign policy based-export control requirements.

EA measures how effective the dual-use export control system is in ensuring that items
subject to a BIS licensing requirement are exported in compliance with the EAR. EA
measures exporter compliance with the EAR by reviewing all export transactions subject
to a license requirement on an annual basis and determines what percentage are in
compliance with the EAR following any EA intervention as necessary. EA interventions
are comprised of actions taken to mitigate or resolve non-compliance findings (e.g.,
counseling, outreach, warning letters, and enforcement referrals). BIS identified a
baseline Government Performance Result Act (GPRA) compliance measure of 87 percent
of export transactions in compliance with the licensing requirements of the EAR in
FY 2008. In FY 2013, BIS has a goal of 99 percent compliance based on continued
counseJing, outreach, and enforcement as well as establishing electronic validations of
certain export control elements on the Automated Export System records.

EA is organizedintofive subactivitiesunder the Operationsand Administrationaccount.

1. The Office of Technology Evaluation (OTE)subactivity has a lead role in assessing
the effectivenessof the dual-useexportcontrol system by analyzingexport and related
economicdata obtainedfrom the ExportControlAutomatedSupport System (ECASS),
the Automated Export System (AES) and other available sources. OTE's metrics
include determining the percentage of shipped transactions in compliance with the
licensingrequirementsof the EARand the percentageof Industryassessmentsresulting
in BIS determination,within three months of completion,on whether to revise export
controls. OTE also assists BtS's intelligence liaison and Office of Enforcement
Analysis in assessing effectiveness from national security and compliance
perspectives.

OTE conducts primary research and analysis of critical technologies and
industrial capabiJities of key defense-related sectors. With the help of industry
organizations and universities,OTE publishesreportsand assessmentsof findingsand
recommendationsfor government policy-makersand industry leaders. The goal is to
enable the private sector and government agencies to monitor trends, benchmark
industry performance, and raise awarenessof diminishingmanufacturingcapabilities.
In addition to conducting effectiveness evaluations and defense industrial base
studies to meet this objective, OTE conducts technology assessments that address
the adequacy of current controls, economic status of the relevant industry sedor,
foreignavailability,and foreigncountryexportcontrolpractices.Assessment topics can
arise from discussionswith licensing offices, industry, technical advisorycommittees,
or other sources.

2. The Office of Strategic Industries and Economic Security (OSIES) supports
U.S. national security through its interagency and international activities related to
strategic industries and economic security. SIES produces analysis on the dual-
use export control and industrial base implications associated with foreign
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acquisitions of U.S. businesses reviewed by the interagency Committee on
Foreign Investment in the United States to assess risks to national security. SIES
administers the Defense Priorities and Allocations System utilized by Department
of Defense (000), Department of Energy (DOE), Department of Homeland
Security (DHS), and owners/operators of critical infrastructure to prioritize the
performance of contracts to support national defense programs. SIES is a
member of the interagency Defense Production Act (DPA) Committee to promote
the more effective use of DPA authorities to support military, energy, homeland
security, emergency preparedness, and critical infrastructure programs. SIES
prepares an annual report to Congress on offsets in defense trade and serves on
an interagency team that engages foreign governments to reduce the adverse
impact of offsets in defense procurements. SIES co-chairs the interagency
National Defense Stockpile Market Impact Committee that advises 000 on the
potential economic impact of disposals of stockpiled material. SIES also provides
DOD with input on the competitiveness implications of DOD's proposed
international cooperative agreements and proposed transfers of excess defense
articles. SIES coordinates the interagency review of industry requests for USG
advocacy support in foreign defense competitions and serves as the USG
authority that certifies a U.S. firm's eligibility to compete for NATO-funded
procurements. SIES also manages BIS's continuity of operations program and
supports NATO civil emergency planning.

3. The Office of Nonproliferation and Treaty Compliance (NPTC) subactivity fulfills
treaty compliance obligationsfor the U.S. Government under the Chemical Weapons
Convention(CWC),theAdditionalProtocol(AP),andthe BiologicalWeaponsConvention
(BWe). As the designatedlead agency for private industryimplementationof the CWC
and the AP, NPTC mandates and collects declarations to the responsible
international organizations, and manages international inspections of U.S. industry.
For the BWC, NPTC coordinates economic security aspects of compliance,
including Confidence Building Measures. Confidence Building Measures refer to
transparency measures to demonstrate confidence in compliance with the BWC.
They are politically binding commitments within the awc framework to take
and/or report various steps on an annual basis. Additionally,NPTCadministers:

a U,S. comprehensive export controls on certain categories of dual-use items
controlled by three multilateral export control regimes (the Australia Group, the
MissileTechnologyControlRegime,and the NuclearSuppliersGroup);

a embargoes and sanctions on selected categories of dual-use items to specific
destinations, including the state sponsor of terrorism (Cuba, Iran, North Korea,
Sudan,Syria);

a "catch-all" controls for Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD) programs - as part
of these controls, no U.S. person may transfer, without a license, any item subject
to the EAR,when an exporteror U.S. personknowsthat the itemwill be used in the
design,development, production, or use of WMD, or is informed that there is an
unacceptable riskof diversionto suchactivities,

o militaryend-usecontrolfor a selectgroupof non-listeditems to China,
o Tiananmen Square sanctions prohibiting export of items controlled for aime

control reasonsto China,
o the ~GlennAmendmenr which imposesa statutoryprohibitionon the exportof items

controlledfor nuclearand missilereasonsto a non-nuclearcountrythat has exploded
a nucleardevice;and

o exports of certain items controlled for crime control reasons, or under the Inter-
American Convention Against Illicit Manufacturing and Trafficking of Firearms
(CIFTA, or the "FirearmsConvention").
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NPTC provides one-on-one counseling for potential exporters and issues written
advisory opinions, processes license applications, escalates contentious license
applicationsthrough an interagency process for resolution, provides exporters with
commodity classifications under the regulations, and issues license
determinations for law enforcement personnel. Office technical experts, including
many PhD engineers, contributeto U.S. Governmentactivities in the multilateralexport
control regimes (Australia Group, Missile Technology Control Regime, Nuclear
Suppliers Group, Zangger Committee), including interagency deliberations and
preparatory policy work, and travel to participate as experts in regime meetings.
The Office also makes personnel available for domestic and international outreach
to private industryand foreign governments.

4. The Office of Exporter Services (OExS) subactivityis comprisedof three divisionsand
onedivisionfield office:

The Regulatory Policy Division (RPD) is responsible for the regulatory policy
administrationof the dual-use export control system through developing, negotiating,
writing, and publishing ne.vamendmentsto the EAR, and coordinatingthe clearanceof
all regulatory changes within the Bureau, Department, and other export control
government agencies. In addition, RPD is responsible for responding to advisory
opinion requests, counseling exporters on regulatory matters, participating in
regulatory seminars, and representing the Bureau in various export control forums
includingthe multilateralregimes.

The Office of Outreach and Educational SelVices Division (OESD) and the Western
RegionalField Office (WRO) (located in Irvine, CA and San Jose, CA) promote
knowledgeablevoluntary compliancewith dual-use export controls by educating the
business community about its obligations under the EAR through one on one
regulatory counseling and the development and implementation of online training
programs, Webinar programs, annual export control conferences, licensing officer
training, and U.S. Government export control training. OESD and WRO represent
BIS on export control issues at regional seminars, trade shows and Trade
Promotion Coordination Committee's Export Pavilion. Also, OESD and WRO
publish informationmaterialon the BISWebsite and Automated Export System (AES)
Newsletter.

The Export Management and Compliance Division (EMCD) is responsible for
reviewing company compliance manuals, providing compliance support for specific
export programs that include a compliance program requirement for participation,
conducting compliance seminars, facilitating the Bureau's quality assurance license
reviewprogram, respondingto 764.5(1)authorization requests (enforcement portion of
the regulations), reviewing reports required by license conditions to ensure
compliance, processing export license transfer requests, supporting licensing offices
with the efficient and proper processing of dassification and license requests, and
managing access to the Bureau's on-line license application program, Simplified
NetworkApplication ProcessRedesign(SNAP-R).

5. The Office of National Security and Technology Transfer Controls (NSTTC)
subactivity is responsible for developing and administering the Commerce
Department's dual-use multilateral export control under the Wassenaar
Arrangement (conventional arms and sensitive dual-use items). Licensing officers in
NSTTC are responsible for decisions on individual export license applications, based
on their technical and/or foreign policy analysis of the specifictransactions,and are
active in the interagencydispute resolutionprocesswhen consensus is not reached
among the reviewing agencies. NSTTC licensing officers also peliorm the















Exhibil12-15

Department of Commerce
Bureau of Industry and Security
Operations and Administration

Program Administration

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT: Operations and Administration

BUDGET ACTIVITY: Export Enforcement (EE)

For FY 2013, BIS will decrease its funding by $1.948 million and a FTE under the FY 2012
enacted request for a total of $38.123 million and 167 FTE for EE_ The decrease includes
$2.024 million from Program Changes and an increase of $0.076 million for necessary cost
of living adjustments.

BASE JUSnRCA nON FOR FY 2013:

EE Overview

Pursuant to the Export Administration Act (EM) (which expired on August 19, 2001, but
the provisions of which remain in force under the International Emergency Economic
Powers Act (IEEPA), Executive Order 13222, as extended most recently by the Notice of
August 12, 2011 (76 Fed. Reg. 50661 (August 16, 2011)), EE enforces dual~use export
controls of the Export Administration Regulations (EAR) for reasons of national security,
nonproliferation, anti-terrorism, foreign policy, and short supply.

EE also enforces U.S. antiboycott law and regulations by advising U-S. exporters on
potential prohibited requests contained in foreign contracts; investigating violations such as the
furnishing of boycott-related infonnation, refusing to deal with blacklisted businesses; and
pursuing criminal and administrative sanctions for violations.

EE is organized into three subactivities under the Operations and Administration account.

1. The Office of Export Enforcement (OEE) subactivity includes investigating criminal
and administrative violations and imposing civil sanctions for violations of the Export
Administration Regulation (EAR), IEEPA, the Chemical Weapons Convention
Implementation Act (CWCIA), the Fastener Quality Act (FQA), and related statutes
and regulations. Consistent with the President's national security priorities, EE
prioritizes its enforcement activities on cases relating to the proliferation of Weapons
of Mass Destruction (WMD), terrorism, and military diversion. The primary objectives
are to detect and prevent the illegal export of controlled goods and technology; to
investigate and help sanction violators of U.S. export control, anti-terrorist and public
safety laws and regulations; to educate the business community to help prevent
violations; and to administer U.S. law and regulations restricting participation in
foreign boycotts. OEE investigations can result in the imposition of criminal penalties
as well as administrative penalties (civil monetary fines and export denials). OEE
Special Agents have traditional police powers, including the authority to make
arrests, execute warrants, issue administrative subpoenas, and detain, and seize
goods.

To help detect and prevent diversions of U.S. goods to countries and end-users of
proliferation concern, OEE Special Agents conduct end-use checks, and both pre-
license checks and post-shipment verifications for licensed transactions. Some
end-use checks are conducted through the Sentinel program; generally by two-
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person teams of BIS Special Agents on two-week assignments to visit foreign
consignees and end-users of U.S. commodities and technology. The Special
Agents conduct end-use checks to determine if the export transactions are in
compliance with U.S. export regulations. In addition to conducting on-site end-use
visits, the teams train American Embassy/Consulate officials to conduct end-use
checks and educate host government officials as well as local importers about U.S.
export control requirements.

Other OEE preventive enforcement measures include seeking temporary denials of
export privileges where a violation is imminent, review of Electronic Export
Information (EEl), utilization of intelligence research and analysis to better target
OEE's nonproliferation and anti~terrorismenforcement efforts, review of visa applications
of foreign nationals who are not permanent residents to prevent illegal technology
transfers of WMDs and other weapons programs, and screening export license
applications against the U.S. Department of Homeland Security's Treasury
Enforcement Communication System (TECS) and other databases.

DEE's outreach objectives include education programs to train exporters to identify and
avoid illegal transactions, reducing U.S. business participation in foreign boycotts
through a comprehensive public awareness program that increases private sector
understanding of the antiboycott regulations, improving government-wide export
enforcement efforts through ina-eased cooperation with other USG export control and
enforcement agencies, and working cooperatively with foreign governments to help
them acquire enforcement capabilities needed for fully effective export control
programs.

2. The Office of Enforcement Analysis (OEA) subactivity monitors and evaluates
export transactions and combines trade data - uniquely available to Commerce
under proper safeguards - wlth private, public, and government classified and
undassified information to support compliance with the EAR, the Chemical Weapon
Convention Regulations (CWCR), and related laws and regulations related to dual-
use Items. The purpose of these efforts is to facilitate trade and promote commerce
abroad while protecting our national security and interests from unauthorized use of
our nation's most sensitive items and technology that could be used to enhance foreign
state and non-state actors' terrorist activities, like improvised explosive devices (IEDs).
OEA is the only national security office specifically chartered to conduct intelligence
analysis of export transactions and trade data pursuant to stopping the proliferation
and misuse of dual-use goods.

In pursuit of its mission, DEA is responsible for collecting and analyzing export
transactions, conducting corporate bona fides checks of end-users, identifying illicit
procurement networks of dual-use goods, producing and disseminating law
enforcement investigative leads relating to potential export violations to BIS Special
Agents, and providing analytical support to ongoing investigations. OEA also
conducts risk assessments supporting determinations relating to end users, which
facilitates trade with reliable parties, and the Entity List, which restricts trade with
unreliable end users. OEA activities are focused on established BIS priorities of
preventing the diversion of dual use items to prohibited parties for the purpose of:
producing VVMD(nuclear, chemical, and biologica~,WMD delivery systems, supporting
terrorism, and unauthorized military purposes. OEA provides this information within
BIS to support a variety of BIS-led preventive and enforcement measures - pursuit of
criminal and civil cases, regulatory actions, outreach, and administrative measures,
such as, placing companies on the watch or entities list, or issuing warning letters.
Additionally, DEA facilitates the provision of information and interchange of
analysis with other U.S. Government agencies to bring to bear all relevant
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Exhibit-33

Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Appropriation Language and Code Citations

1. "For necessary expense for export administration and national security activities of
the Department of Commerce"

A. Export Administration

50 U.S.C. app. 2401 et seq.
10 U.S.C. 7430(e)

22 U.S.C. 2799aa-1(b)
22 U.S.C. 6001-6005
22 U.S.C 7201-7211

30 U.S.C. 185(5), 185(u)
42 U.S.C. 2139a, 6212

43 U.S.C. 1354
46 U.S.C. app 466c (currently 15 U.S.C. 1824a)

50 U.S.C. 1701

50 U.S.C. app. 2401 et seq. (Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended) provides authority
for the regulation of exports for reasons of national security, foreign policy, or short supply. It
also authorizes implementation of restrictions on compliance with foreign boycotts and other
restrictive trade practices. The Export Administration Act expired on August 20, 2001. Executive
Order 13222 of AU9ust 17, 2001(3 C.F.R., 2001 Camp. p. 783 (2002», as extended by the
Notice of AU9ust 12, 2011 (76 Fed. Reg. 50661 (Aug. 16, 2011)), continues the provisions of the
Export Administration Act in effect, to the extent permitted by law, under authority of the
International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.).

10 U.S.C 7430(e), 30 U.S.C. 185(s) and 185(u), 42 U.S.C. 6212 and 43 U.S C 1354 are
provisions related to the export of oil and gas.

22 U.S.C. 2799aa-1(b) requires the President to impose sanctions, including prohibiting exports
of specific goods and technologies, pursuant to the requirements of the Foreign Assistance Act
of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2151 et seq.), on a non-nuclear-weapon state that receives or detonates a
nuclear explosive device.

22 U.S.C. 6001-6005 includes provisions of the Cuban Democracy Act, as amended, and the
Cuban Liberty and Democratic Solidarity (Libertad) Act, related to certain exports to Cuba.

22 V.S.C. 7201-7211 (Trade Sanctions Reform and Export Enhancement Act of 2000, as
amended) sets forth a licensing regime for the export of agricultural commodities, medicines
and medical devices to designated terrorism~supporting countries.

42 U.S.C. 2139a sets forth the Commerce Department's responsibility for controlling the export
of dual~use items of significance for nuclear explosive purposes.
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15 V.S.C. 1824a prohibits the export of horses by sea for purposes of sl'.lughter.

50 V.S.C. 1701 et seq. (International Emergency Economic Powers Act, as amended) provides
that the President may declare a national emergency to deal with an extraordinary threat to the
U.S. national security, foreign policy or economy. Sanctions statutes, including the Iran
Sanctions Act and the Iran-Iraq Arms Non-Proliferation Act, are codified as notes to this section.

B. National Security

10 U.SC 2531-2532
19 U.S.C. 1862

22 U S.C. 6701 et seq.
22 U.S.C. 8101 et seq.

42 U.S.C 300j
42 U.SC. 5195
50 U.S.C. 82

50 U.S.C. 98-98h
50 U.S.C. app. 468

50 U.SC. app. 2061 et seq.

10 U.S.C. 2531-2532 authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to review memoranda of
understanding and related agreements pertaining to research, development, or production of
defense equipment between the Secretary of Defense and one or more foreign countries.

19 V.S.C. 1862 authorizes investigations of the effects on national security of imports of a
particular article, and a report of the results of the investigations to the President with a
recommendation for action or inaction.

22 V.S.C. 6701 et seq. (Chemical Weapons Convention Implementation Act of 1998) authorizes
the President to implement U.S. obligations under the Chemical Weapons Convention, including
requiring reporting by chemical production, processing and consumption facilities and inspection
of such facilities by the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW)
(functions delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 13128, June 25, 1999).

22 U.S.C. 8101 et seq. (United States Additional Protocol Implementation Act) authorizes the
President to carry out U.S. obligations under the "Protocol Additional to the Agreement between
the United States of America and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) for the
Application of Safeguards in the United States of America" signed at Vienna, June 12, 1998.
These obligations include reporting requirements of facilities engaged in nuclear activities and
inspections of such facilities by members of the IAEA accompanied by U.S. government
representatives (functions delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 13548,
February 6, 2008).

42 V.S.C. 300j authorizes the issuance of orders requiring the delivery of chemicals or
substances necessary for treatment of water (function delegated to the Secretary of Commerce
in Executive Order 11879, September 17,1975).

42 V.S.C. 5195 provides for the development of national emergency plans and preparedness
programs to anticipate and minimize the effects of hazards (natural disasters and accidental or
man-caused events) on the civilian population (functions delegated to the Secretary of
Commerce in Executive Order 12656, November 18,1988).
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50 U.S.C. 82 provides for U.S. Government procurement of ships and material during war
(functions delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 12742, January 8,1991).

50 U.S.C. 98 et seq. (Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling Act) authorizes the acquisition
and retention of stocks of certain strategic and critical materials.

50 U.S.C. app. 468 provides for U.S. Government procurement of any articles or materials
authorized by Congress (responsibility for all articles and materials except food, energy and civil
transportation delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 12742, January 8,
1991).

50 U.S.C. app. 2061 et seq. (Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended) authorizes the
Bureau of Industry and Security (BIS) to set priorities for performance of defense and energy-
related contracts and to allocate materials and supplies that are essential for national defense
purposes and for maximization of domestic energy supplies, including the following:

• 50 U.S.C. app. 2071 provides for U.S. Government priority rating of contracts and orders
necessary to promote the national defense (functions partially delegated to the Secretary of
Commerce in Executive Order 12919, June 3,1994)

• 50 U_S.C. app. 2099 authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to produce the Annual Report
on Offsets (functions partially delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order
12919, June 3,1994).

• 50 U.S.C. app. 2154 authorizes the President to prescribe such regulations and issue orders
appropriate to carry out the Defense Priorities and Allocations System (functions partially
delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 12919, June 3, 1994).

• 50 U.S.C. app. 2155 authorizes the conduct of investigations and production of records and
other documents. The Department of Commerce is also authorized to conduct studies and
assessments of the health and competitiveness of the U.S defense industrial base
(functions partially delegated to Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 12656,
November 18,1988).

• 50 U.S.C. app. 2170 provides for an interagency committee to determine the effects on
national security of mergers, acquisitions, and takeovers that would result in foreign control
of persons engaged in interstate commerce in the United States. (The Department of
Commerce (81S and the International Trade Administration (ITA)) participates as a member
of the Committee on Foreign Investments in the United States (CFIUS) as set forth in
Executive Order 12919, June 3,1994).

C. Other

15 U.S.C. 1501 et seq.

15 U.S.C. 1501 et seq. provides the basic authority for performance of those functions and
activities of 81S which foster, promote, and develop foreign and domestic commerce.
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10. "Provided, That the provIsions of the first sentence of section 105 {f} and all of
section 108 (c) of the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 {22
U.S.C. 2455 {f} and 2458 (c)) shall apply in carrying out these activities: Provided
furlher, That payments and contributions collected and accepted for materials or
services provided as part of such activities may be retained for use in covering the
cost of such activities, and for providing information to the public with respect to the
export administration and national security activities of the Department of Commerce
and other export control programs of the United States and other governments .••

22 U.S.C. 2455 (fj
22 U.S.C. 2458 (e)

22 U.S.C_2455 (f) provides authority to accept contributions of funds, property, and services
from foreign governments, international organizations, and private individuals, firms,
associations, agencies, and other groups in carrying out activities pursuant to the Mutual
Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961.

22 U.8.C. 2458 (c) provides authorization for all necessary expenditures involved in the
selection, purchase, rental, construction, or other acquisition of exhibits and the necessary
supplies therefore.

The above-quoted appropriations language makes clear that the Mutual Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 (MECEA) applies to the activities of 818. The language also
authorizes BI8 to apply contributions received under MECEA toward the cost of activities
conducted under MECEA.
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Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INOUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Average Grade and Salaries

Exhibit 36

FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2013
Actual Enacted Estimate

Average ES Salary $167,096 $167,096 $167,931
Average GS Grade 12.78 1278 12.82
Average GS Salary $102,568 $102,568 $103,482
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